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Reef Guardian Sdn. Bhd. is a private, non-profit company that has been appointed by the State 

Government of Sabah to fully manage Sugud Islands Marine Conservation Area (SIMCA), in close 

cooperation with Sabah Wildlife Department.  
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Executive Summary 

This annual report summarizes works and events that were carried out within SIMCA throughout the 

year of 2016. 

The annual sea turtle nesting in 2016 was increased in compared to year 2014 and 2015 with total of 

439 nests were safely transferred to hatcheries for incubation. Total f 32, 220 hatchlings were 

successfully hatched and released to the sea. In 2016, the fund-raising work in promoting “adopt-a-

nest’ is low. Only 92 nests were adopted and RM15,219 were raised from the program, which is 

nearly 50% lower in compared to amount that raised in 2015. Surprisingly, the most adopted parents 

were tourist from China.    

In 2016, Reef Guardian enforcement team conducted 192 sea patrol (both day and night) and 

stopped and checked 37 fishing vessel. The fishing intruders were significantly reduced. This was 

probably outcomes from the implementation of curfew order at the Sabah East coast. In 2016, one 

fish trawler that hold a dead juvenile green turtle was successfully arrested and prosecuted in the 

court in collaboration with Sabah Wildlife Department.    

In marine research, Reef Check survey were conducted to all 38 dive site/reefs around Lankayan 

Island. The live coral cover remained above 45% which classified as fair condition. In 2016, corals 

were started to show sight of discoloration in mid-April. A mini-project was assigned to a UMS intern 

to study the magnitude of the bleaching event. The results indicated that corals were bleached in 

shallow (5m) and deep (13m). The most affected coral life form was coral blanching.  

Beside coral bleaching, the reefs were also suffered from the invasion of Crown-of-Thorn starfish 

(COTs). There were 12, 467 COTs removed from 13 dive sites. The most affected reefs shallow reef at 

Veron Fan Garden, Lucky Star and Sandbar.   

The tourist arrival to Lankayan Island decreased in 2016. Only total 6849 night stay recorded with 

85% were consist of non-diver tourist. Furthermore, the total number of Chinese tourist from 

mainland China was increased this year.  

In promoting SIMCA conservation works, Reef Guardian showcase the work in the International 

Coral Reef Symposium at Hawaii, USA on 19-26th June 2016. Furthermore, Reef Guardian also take 

part in the Asian Discovery Channel filming on a documentary series of Borneo Frontier. The 

documentary features collaboration between Reef Defender and Reef Guardian in stopping 

dynamite fishing in SIMCA region.   

 


